REGENERATE JANUARY 2021

Prophetic Word from “In Christ, We Are Bound To The
Nature Of God”
Listen to this word constantly.
This is who you are becoming. Life is so much easier when you live from your identity. Know
what God wants to be for you now!
Remember, the important thing is to listen with your heart to the voice and the tone of
God’s heart towards you!
Have a great time of regeneration in the Beloved.
Thanks for listening.

- Graham

Prophetic Word

Notes

“Beloved, I am training you to live from
where I live in you!
You must settle the question of
ownership in your life.
It is vital to confess that you belong to
the Creator, the Redeemer, and the
Helper/Comforter.
Together, We are your Spirit of Truth.
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We are the wisdom and revelation that
guides you and empowers your life in
every situation.
We are the Rock on which you stand. We
are the Fortress, the High Tower that you
can run into, be safe and also learn to
become powerful.
Your eye must become single, with a
focus on Us that creates expectation for
your circumstances.
You need to see, agree, and trust that we
are Unchanging in your life.
Therefore, you immediately banish fear,
stress, anxiety and the struggle that so
easily wraps itself around your heart and
mind.
All the old has passed away. Everything
has become new.
When you consider yourself to be dead
to sin, your capacity to engage with Me
fully will make your life astonishing.
I love the Son in you therefore I love you.
You are included, involved, and engaged
with Us in all things pertaining to life and
godliness.
Jesus in you, loves Me. That is why
everything in you is a gift given to Jesus
in you.
This is your expectation. That you can
receive, in Jesus, everything that is now
yours as the Beloved.
The Beloved Son in you empowers you to
become the Beloved.
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I delight in loving Jesus in you, therefore I
delight in you as you practice newness of
life.
You will make mistakes as you are
learning but they are already covered in
the blood of sacrifice.
You are one with the Three. Anything
less than that is a lie.
All the time spent building a life on the
sand means you are living in deception
and hopelessness.
Legalism creates a focus on behavior that
makes you responsible for the power that
you need, to change your old life.
This is futile and self defeating.
My Beloved Son did all the work
necessary for your freedom by dying in
your place.
He did not just die for you. He died as
you to ensure once and for all that you
are fully and totally redeemed.
There is nothing you can do to change
the old man into someone better.
The old is dead and can never be
renewed. It is gone and can never be
your focus for life.
You must stop exhuming this corpse and
carrying it around with you.
We only focus on the New, True, Real you
in Jesus. All your change begins with the
acceptance that you are now a new
creation.
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Christ in you, guarantees that you will be
loved always and in everything.
Love conquers all things, even the messy
areas of life.
My passion for Jesus includes you! This is
why I placed Him in you and put you into
Him.
I rejoice that you are in Our safe place as
you practice being and becoming the
beloved.
Start your day as the Beloved. Live as the
Beloved all day, today!
End your day as the Beloved.
EVERYDAY, OUR DELIGHT IN JESUS IN
YOU...IS OUR GIFT TO YOU. IN OUR
HEARTS THEREFORE, YOU ARE THE
BELOVED.
This truth is meant to astonish you!
Amen, thank You, Lord!!
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